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SG CORPORATE & INVESTMENT BANKING APPOINTS

PAOLO TADDONIO HEAD OF DEBT FINANCE FOR THE

AMERICAS

SG Corporate & Investment Banking (SG CIB), a division of Société Générale,

announced today that it has appointed Paolo Taddonio as Head of Debt

Finance for the Americas. Taddonio replaces Pierre Schroeder who recently

left the bank to pursue other interests. Taddonio is based in SG CIB’s New

York office and reports to Global Head of Debt Finance Marc Breillout.

As Head of Debt Finance Americas, Taddonio will oversee SG CIB’s broad

range of capital market and financing businesses in the region including the

firm’s activities in syndicated loans, bonds, securitisations, structured

finance, structured credits, foreign exchange, treasury, and interest rate

derivatives.

 “A talented professional with an in-depth knowledge of the bank, Paolo’s

experience and leadership skills will be highly valued as we develop our

Debt Finance activities in the Americas and further our strategy of providing

integrated, global debt finance solutions to our clients,” said Breillout.

Prior to his recent appointment in the Americas, Taddonio was co-head of

the global foreign exchange & treasury product line and based in London.

Paolo Taddonio is a graduate of the French Ecole Polytechnique and has an

MBA from INSEAD.  He joined Société Générale in 1988.

For further information, please contact:

SG Corporate & Investment Banking

Jim Galvin +1 212-278-7131

jim.galvin@sgcib.com

Maria Brookes                                                                          +33 1 42 13 68 99

maria.brookes@sgcib.com



NOTE TO EDITORS

SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE GROUP

Société Générale is one of the largest financial services groups in the euro-zone. The

Group employs more than 80,000 people worldwide in three key businesses:

- Retail Banking & Financial Services : Société Générale serves more than 15 million

retail customers worldwide.

- Asset Management & Private Banking : Société Générale is one of the largest banks

in the euro-zone in terms of assets under management (EUR 281.5 billion,

September 2003).

- Corporate & Investment Banking : SG CIB ranks among the leading banks worldwide

in euro capital markets, derivatives and structured finance.

Société Générale is included in the four major socially responsible investment

indexes. www.socgen.com

SG CORPORATE & INVESTMENT BANKING

SG CIB is the Corporate and Investment Banking arm of the Société Générale Group.

Present in over 45 countries across Europe, the Americas and Asia, SG CIB is a bank

of reference in:

� Euro Capital Markets: A top ten player in debt and equity segments  (bonds,

securitisations, syndicated loans, equity-linked and equity issues).

� Derivatives: Among the world leaders in equity derivatives and in many

interest rate, credit, foreign exchange and commodities derivatives.

� Structured Finance: A worldwide leader in export, project and structured

commodity finance.

Combining innovation and quality of execution, SG CIB provides corporates,

financial institutions and investors with value-added integrated financial solutions.

www.sgcib.com

DEBT FINANCE

SG CIB’s Debt Finance division provides both issuers (corporates, financial

institutions, sovereigns) and investors with a global, solution-driven approach to

their debt finance or investment needs based on an integrated debt and treasury

product offer including syndicated loans, bonds, securitisations, structured credits,

specialised finance (project, export, asset, commodity, media & telecom, acquisition,

and leveraged finance), together with interest rate, currency and commodity

hedging and treasury operations. More than 2,000 people work in Debt Finance

worldwide with an established presence in all the major financial centres around

the world


